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NOTES
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES TOBIE , DIV. B, WINTHROP, MARCH 5:
5% feet in the New Sharon and Mt. Vernon areas to 2 to 3

Snow depths in the woods run from
feet along the coast.

A deeryard check in the Belgrade area showed deer movement restricted

to small areas, and almost all travel was in trails.
deer were sinking about 20 inches.

Average depth of snow was 5 feet, and

Areas open to the sun had firmed up considerably, but

shaded areas still have powder snow, with trails showing belly drags.
snowmobile to facilitate deer movement.

Trails were made by

A good amount of feed was made available by the

higher levels of snow, and the yard appeared to be in good condition.
Warden Oral Page contributed the following excerpt from the Fish and Game laws of 1899,
which is noteworthy for its brevity and severity of penalty:

"It is unlawful to use dogs

in hunting moose , deer , or caribou at any time, or jack-lights, artificial lights, snares
or traps, and any person may at any time kill any dog found hunting or chasing a moose,
or a deer, or a caribou, or any dog kept for that purpose.

"Penalty for the use of dogs, or

keeping them to hunt game, or allowing them to do so, shall be $100.00 and costs."

It

should be remembered that the wage scale then was roughly $2.00 for a day's labor, which
makes this fine presently equivalent to $1000.00.
Warden Oral Page, Belgrade:

Traveling conditions are very difficult after the last storm

but improving as the snow settles.

Many camps in the Belgrade area have four or more feet

of snow on roofs.
Warden Olin Jackson, South China:

In two deeryards, one at Palermo and one at Week's Mills,

deer are moving in snow sled trails, but not much outside the trails.

In Palermo, there is

a woods operation a t the edge of the yard, and the men working there have seen up to 15
deer feeding on the tops while the men have been cutting trees.

Feb. 23, I checked 22 brown

trout on Three Mile Pond, about 60 fishermen; the fish averaged 1 2 to 15 inches.

China Lake

was slow but produc ed an 8% lb. brown, and a 5 lb. 2 oz. togue.
Warden Dean Jordan, Wiscasset:

The Wiscasset Rod and Gun Club Fishing Derby in all legal

waters in Lincoln County and Nequasset Lake was very successful this year .
traveling conditions, and the fishing were all fine.
and some nice brown trout were iced.

The weather,

A lot of large pickerel were taken,

I have never seen so many people out enjoying the

fishing and use of snowmobiles.
Warden Winfield Gordon, Warren:

Not much going on along the coast this week; the snow is

now too deep for rabbit hunters and ice fishermen.
only sport going on now.

Use of snowmobiles seems to be the

The more sr.ow we get, the more people are buying the machines.

Warden George Edwards, Mt. Vernon:

Traveling on snow is difficult since the last storm;

also a lot of slush under the snow on the lakes.

Partridge are showing up well.

In

checking a deeryard after the storm, I found the deer to be moving very little except in
trails.

On the return trip, the deer were already using my snowmobile track to travel on.

Ice fishing pressure has dropped way off, and I believe it may be due to the very poor
winter fishing in this area.

The fish just don't seem to be cooperating.
MORE

Field Notes/add 1
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIV. E, WILTON, MARCH
Warden Eben Perry, Rangeley:

5:

Deer are moving very little after 30 inches of new snow.

28, I took several snow measurements in the Black Point deeryard in Rangeley.

Feb.

I found four

feet of snow in the coniferous cover and six and one-half in the open hardwood.
Warden Bryce Clayton, Eustis:

The last storm left nearly five feet of snow on top of about

six feet already on the ground.

The deer had been doing well prior to the last storm, as the

surface was crusted and holding them up.
(Feb. 28)

The last snow has settled about two feet already.

Woods operators have closed down, and the cutters who want to are keeping busy

shoveling camps in the area.
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, FEB. 23:
The warm weather of last week settled the snow a whole lot.

It made it much easier for the

deer to get around as they can travel on the crust, to get to their feeding areas.
make them more vulnerable to dog attacks.

It did

I don't think that people can ever be made to

realize that it just might be their pet dogs that are slaughtering our deer.

They read

about dogs chasing deer but apparently don't believe theirs would do such a thing.

The

fishing has been very good at Chamberlain and Eagle lakes.
FROM SUPERVISOR PRIEST, MARCH 2:
The deep snow has Sl·owed down the ice fishing.
with snow travelling equipment.

It has been nearly impossible to get around

We had an incident happen at Baxter State Park last week

which to my way of thinking was pretty low.

Some hunter stood in the road near Trout Brook

and shot and killed a yearling moose standing nearby on the shore of the brook.
individual didn't have the courage to leave the road and go check his trophy.
attempting to locate the one who did this ignoble deed.

The
We are

A crew of lumbermen in the Patten

area had a lunch fire in an old stub, they heard a squealing noise, bulldozed the stump out
and found two cub bear.
was o.k.

One was dead and the other badly injured.

The two cubs were then taken to the State museum.

The mother of the cubs

A bulldozer operator working

on logging roads in T.3, R. 3 looked back and saw something black in his track.

Upon

checking, he found he had run over and killed a female bear of about 60 pounds.
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT . DIV H, HOULTON, MAR. 1:
Warden Ivan Porter, Ashland:
from town.

I had a male lynx trapped here in Ashland about

This cat was caught in a bobcat set, using beaver as bait.

1~

miles

The trapper,

A.L. Hagerthy of Ashland, had been trying to catch a large bobcat on Clayton Brook since
early in the winter, and, much to his surprise, the large bobcat turned out to be a lynx.
The overall reach of this lynx was 5 feet 6 inches (from tip of front feet to end of hind
legs extended).

Each foot spread apart measured 6 inches; the lynx weighed 21 lbs.

is the first lynx to have been taken here since

This

1945, according to retired Game Warden

Vincent Shaw of Ashland.
Warden Maurice Gordon, Masardis:
has been light so far.

Fishing activity on Millinocket and Millimagasett lakes

Have checked less than a dozen game fish and 7 or 8 quarts of smelts.

It seems that not too many fishermen want to go any great distance to fish with two lines
for two fish per day.
this past weeke

Deer traveling quite freely due to crust following

warm weather

Have seen very little bobcat sign this winter and hardly any sign of

partridge.

MORE
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Warden Robert Tribou, Portage Pond:

Clyde Leach, a beaver trapper from Ashland, got a

surprise when he checked his traps at Mountain Pond recently.

In one trap, he had a

beaver caught by the tail, and another trap held an 18-inch sucker.
FROM SUPERVISOR GRANT FEB. 4:
Warden John Robertson, Portage Lake:

I have been around moose here in Aroostook County for

about 20 years, and Sunday March 2nd, was the first time one ever chased me.

While travelling

by motor sled on the ice of Fish River between Portage Lake and St. Froid in T. 14, R 6, I
came upon a hornless bull moose.

Startled by the sled, the moose ran ahead of me for a

short distance and then stopped along the shoreline as I overtook it.

I stopped for a

better view when abreast of the animal on the opposite side of the river, a distance of
perhaps thirty-five yards.

The sled's engine was left running.

At this point hair on the

back of his neck raised, the ears laid back, and he lowered his head and charged me.
quickly accelerated my machine.

I

The moose gained for a short distance even though the ten

horsepower sled was at full throttle, but I was finally able to pull away from him when the
sled reached full cruising speed.

The moose then gave up the chase.

Deputy Sheriff Lawrence

Converse, who was on another sled some distance behind, was able to come on past the animal
with no trouble a few minutes later.

Earlier in the day, Sheriff Converse and I had passed

two moose in the same area with no trouble.

There was several inches of crusted snow on the

river ice, and the moose were having no trouble in travelling.

I have found that these

newly invented snow travelling machines often balk when you need them most.

What a time

that would have been for a sparkplug to short out or a drive belt to unravel!
FROM FISHERY BIOLOGIST DONALD MAIRS : MINOT:
Sign of Spring!

Saw a wooly bear caterpillar crawling on the snow in my front yard one

afternoon in February, with the temperature at 35°.
headed in a southerly direction.
- 30 -

For whatever it's worth, he was

